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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Center Stage and LA Comedian Bring New Dark Comedy to Santa Barbara!

November 26, 2022 (Santa Barbara, CA) – Center Stage Theater is partnering with Los Angeles-based 
comedian, Stacie Burrows to bring her dark comedy, Bulletproof Unicorn to Center Stage Theater in Paseo 
Nuevo in downtown Santa Barbara. Bulletproof Unicorn will perform from Thursday, December 8 through 
Saturday, December 10. All performances are at 7:30 PM. Tickets are available through the Center Stage website
www.centerstagetheater.org or by calling 805-963-0408.

What’s so funny about a comedian’s drunk brother threatening to murder
her? Turns out, Everything!

Fresh off the Edinburgh Fringe Festival and 2 sold-out shows in Los Angeles, Stacie Burrows brings her new 
solo dark comedy Bulletproof Unicorn to Center Stage Theater in Santa Barbara. Audiences find themselves 
laughing far too hard at the harrowing, yet hilarious, true tale of her brush with death at the hands of her drunk 
brother. 

Los Angeles-based comedian Stacie Burrows is thrilled to tell her story at Center Stage Theater. Armed with 
nothing but glitter and good intentions, she went to Texas to fix everything that was wrong with her 
dysfunctional family, inadvertently placing her kids in the line of fire. Lovers of dark humor will appreciate the 
punchy way she describes how her misguided intent to help her estranged, alcoholic brother went way off the 
rails. Stacie gets caught in a web of helpfulness. In her quest to save her kids, she battles religious zealots, 
drunks with guns, and far too many dead dogs.

"Reminiscent of a Johnny Cash song – dark and raw underneath while buoyantly clipping along on the surface 
with Stacie Burrows’ comedic style." Comedian Greg Walloch

"Bulletproof Unicorn is so mad; you can’t believe it’s a true story!" Janice Kernoghan-Reid, Artistic Director of
Replay Theatre Belfast

"The tale Stacie Burrows tells, of her alcoholic brother, her own desire to help, and guns in Texas, with a full 

http://www.centerstagetheater.org/


supporting cast populated by her interesting family, is one of the wildest of wild rides, and more so because it’s 
based on real events." ***One4Review, Edinburgh 

ABOUT STACIE BURROWS

Stacie Burrows is a Los Angeles-based writer and performer. A veteran of stand-up and musical comedy, Stacie 
has performed in The Boston Comedy Festival, The Calgary Comedy Festival, Caroline’s on Broadway, Gotham
Comedy Club NYC, Collective Unconscious NYC, Zanies Nashville, The Comedy Store Hollywood, and 
Flapper’s in Burbank. Stacie made her Edinburgh Fringe debut in August 2022. She spent 10 years as half of the 
musical comedy duo Mommy Tonk. She also performed in the nationally touring storytelling show Expressing 
Motherhood.

ABOUT CENTER STAGE THEATER

Center Stage Theater exists to provide a professional, affordable, and accessible arts venue for the Santa Barbara 
community. The theater offers an environment where people of all ages, levels of expertise, and socio-economic 
backgrounds can participate in a hands-on experience as artists, technicians, and audience members. Center 
Stage Theater encourages work that celebrates new artists and the cultural diversity of our community. We are 
also pleased to serve the full spectrum of community events, including dance, music, theater, lectures, meetings, 
and films, with a breadth of performances from young dancers and actors appearing on stage for the first time to 
seasoned professionals.

PERFORMANCE INFORMATION

BULLETPROOF UNICORN will be performed Thursday, December 8 through December 10, 2022. All performances are 
at 7:30 PM. Tickets: Patron Tickets $50 which includes a free drink. General Admission $30. All seating is first come, first 
served. Center Stage Theater is located on the second floor of Paseo Nuevo Mall, 751 Paseo Nuevo, Santa Barbara, CA 
93101. For information or reservations, call the Box Office at 805-963-0408 or visit www.centerstagetheater.org

http://www.centerstagetheater.org/

